MERCHANTS AND FARMERS BANK
ONLINE BANKING AGREEMENT AND DISCLOSURE
Merchants and Farmers Bank has expanded its banking services to utilize the
convenience and efficiency of Internet technology and parties hereto desire to
participate in Online banking transactions. Customer understands that the terms and
conditions set forth below are in addition to those that apply to any other accounts
that Customer has with the Bank or any other service customer thereafter obtains
from the Bank. Customer further understands that any additional instructions and
procedures applicable to the services covered by this Agreement provided by the Bank
must also be followed.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants contained
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, Merchants and Farmers Bank and Customer hereby
agree as follows:
1. Merchants and Farmers Bank (MFB) Online Banking: Using your Access ID and
password, you can perform banking transactions on your computer including: (1)
receiving balance inquiries; (2) obtaining information about your account
transactions; (3) making transfers from MFB checking/savings account (subject to
government regulations); (4) accessing Online Bill Pay; (5) Receiving eStatements.
You must maintain sufficient funds in your account to cover any request for transfers.
If MFB completes a payment for transfer that Customer makes or authorizes and
MFB subsequently learns that Customer has insufficient funds for the transaction,
Customer agrees that MFB may reverse the transaction or offset the shortage with
funds from any other account Customer has with MFB. In any case, Customer is fully
obligated to provide sufficient funds for any payments or transfers Customer makes or
authorizes.
2. Business and Organizational Accounts: Customers with a business or
organizational account will be liable for all transactions that occur on the account.
The owner(s)/principal officer(s) of the business or organization account authorizes
all transactions made by any other persons. The owner(s)/principal officer(s) of the
business/organization account agrees to be liable for any other parties designated (by
being given the Access ID and password) to conduct business on the account(s).
3. When Internet payments and transfers are made: Payments and transfers are not
final at the time MFB receives Customer’s instructions, but MFB will begin to process
them promptly. Transfer requests received after 5:00 P.M. on any business day will be
posted the following business day. The term business “business day” means all days
except Saturday, Sunday and all banking holidays. Each payment or transfer will be

posted to an MFB Customer Account and to any other account within MFB that is
involved in the transaction on the transmit date if made within processing hours or on
the next business day if made after hours. Each payment or transfer Customer
initiates on a non-business day will be considered initiated on the following business
day. Information customer obtains about Customer’s account using MFB Online
Banking will not reflect transactions that have not yet been posted in Customer’s
account. Customer should be aware of these reporting limitations when Customer
performs or attempts to perform any transaction on the basis of such information.
MFB Online Banking is generally available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
4. Liability for failure to complete payments or transfers: If MFB does not complete a
payment or transfer on time in the correct amount according to Agreement with
Customer, MFB will be liable for (1) the amount of the payment or transfer; and (2)
consequential damages or other losses whatsoever incurred by Customer, if, and only
if, MFB willfully or intentionally fails to complete payment of transfer, or fails to
complete a payment or transfer due to gross negligence on the part of MFB or any of
its agents or employees. MFB will not be subject to punitive damages under any
circumstances and Customer waives any rights he or she may have to recover punitive
damages against MFB.
5. Online computer security: To access MFB Online Banking, customer will initially
login as First-time user and enter an Access ID and password. Customer should take
precautions online to protect the password, such as not leaving the computer
unattended while online; not sending the password over any public or general E-mail
system, and not giving or disclosing any part of the password to anyone. Anyone to
whom customer gives the password will have full access to Customer’s accounts, even
if the person the Customer authorizes exceeds Customer’s authority. Customer is
responsible for the full amount of all transactions conducted by person to whom
Customer discloses the password.
6. Customer Liability: If customer believes Customer’s password, Access I.D. or other
means of access has been lost or stolen and Customer notifies MFB in writing to PO
Box 187 Dumas AR 71639, within 2 business days after Customer learns of the loss or
theft, Customer shall be responsible for no more than $50.00 if someone used any of
them without Customer’s authority after receipt of notice. If Customer does not notify
MFB within 2 business days after Customer learns of the loss or theft of Customer’s
password, Access I.D. or other means of access. Customer shall be responsible for the
full amount of payments or transfers made by someone using them without Customer’s
authority until MFB receives notice, as more fully described above in this paragraph.
If Customer’s statement shows payments or transfers covered by this Agreement that
customer did not make or authorize, Customer must notify Bank at once. If Customer
does not notify MFB in writing to PO Box 187 Dumas AR 71639, within 60 days after

receiving the statement by estatements or mail, MFB shall have no liability to
Customer for such payments or transfers.
7. Customer Password or Customer’s Access I.D.: If Customer’s password, Customer
access I.D. or other means of access has been lost or stolen or Customer discovers
that someone has used them without Customer’s authorization, Customer must
immediately call MFB at (870) 382-4311 to report the loss or theft. This telephonic
notification does not, however, relieve Customer of the responsibility to give the
written notice required in paragraph 6 above. MFB may at a later date provide
Customer with another electronic, or telecommunications means of notifying MFB of
this purpose. Using general E-mail service or other electronic means does not
constitute proper or timely notification to MFB.
8. In case of errors or questions about transactions covered by this Agreement:
Customer must call MFB at (870) 382-4311 or write to P.O. Box 187, Dumas, AR
71639, as soon as you can, if you think your statement is wrong or you need more
information about a transaction covered by this agreement which is not listed on the
statement . We must hear from Customer no later than 60 days after we send the
FIRST statement on which the problem or error appeared.
1. Tell us Customer’s name and account number (if any).
2. Describe the error or the transaction Customer is unsure about, and explain as clearly as
possible why Customer believes it is an error or why Customer needs more information.
3. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error or problem.
4. Complete and Sign Written Statement of Unauthorized Debit

We will tell Customer the results of our investigation within 10 business days after we
hear from Customer and will correct any error promptly. If we need more time,
however, we may take up to 45 days to investigate Customer’s account. Customer’s
account will be credited within 10 business days for the amount Customer thinks is in
error, so that Customer will have the use of the money during the time it takes us to
complete our investigation. If Customer tells us of the suspected error orally and does
not put the complaint or question in writing, and we do not receive it within 10
business days, we may not credit customer’s account. If we decided that there was no
error, we will send Customer a written explanation within three business days after
we finish our investigation. Customer may ask for copies of the documents that we
used in our investigation. If a notice of error involves a transaction that was not
initiated in any state, territory, or possession of the United States, the initial
investigation period is 20 days rather than 10, and the extended investigation period
is 90 days rather than 45.

9. Statements: Customer’s Online transfers will be listed on the monthly statement
MFB provides or makes accessible to Customer. Customer agrees to notify MFB
within 60 days if Customer changes address.
10. Canceling the Service: To cancel MFB Online Banking, Customer must contact
MFB in writing to notify us of Customer’s decision to cancel. MFB may cancel or
suspend Customer’s service at any time without notice.
11. Law That Applies: Jurisdiction and Venue: Regardless of where Customer lives or
works or where Customer will access MFB Online Banking Services, this Agreement
will be deemed to have been made at Dumas in the State of Arkansas and the validity,
interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement will be governed by the laws of the
State of Arkansas. Any legal action regarding this Agreement by either party against
the other must be filed in the Circuit or Chancery Court, as the case may be, for
Desha County, Arkansas. Customer irrevocably waives all objections that he or she
might otherwise have to the jurisdiction and venue of any such legal action. If any of
the terms of the agreement cannot be legally enforced, they will be considered
changed to the extent necessary to comply with applicable laws.
12. Attorney’s fees and waiver: In the event any action is filed by us in relation to this
Agreement, Customer shall pay to us in addition to all the other sums that customer
may be called on to pay, a reasonable sum for our Attorney’s fees.
13. Excusable Delay: No party to this Agreement shall be liable to the other for loss,
cost or damages arising out of, or resulting from, any failure to perform in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement where such failure shall be beyond the
reasonable control of such party, which as employed herein shall be deemed to mean,
but not limited to, acts of God., strikes, lockout, or other industrial disturbances,
wars, whether declared or undeclared, blockades, insurrections, riots, governmental
actions, explosions, fire, floods, or other causes not within the reasonable control of
either party.
14. Amendments: MFB may amend the terms and conditions governing MFB Online
Banking including cost and fees. Customers continued use of this service is
acceptance of any amendment(s) of this Agreement, including any instructions on the
use of this service as may be amended from time to time. Customer agrees that notice
regarding the service will be given in standard mail form by MFB. MFB may not
immediately respond to the E-mail, so you should not rely on E-mail to communicate
with MFB immediately.

Notifi Alerts:
Merchants and Farmers Bank Alerts Terms and Conditions
Alerts. Your enrollment in Merchants and Farmers Bank Online Banking and/or
Mobile Banking (the “Service”) includes enrollment to receive transaction alerts and
notifications (“Alerts”). Alerts are electronic notices from us that contain transactional
information about your Merchants and Farmers Bank account(s). Alerts are provided
within the following categories:
 Mandatory Alerts provide you with important account notifications, such as
information about changes to your Online Banking password, PIN, or login
information. You do not have the option to suppress these Mandatory Alerts.
 Account Alerts provide you with notification of important account activities or
when certain changes are made to your Service accounts, such as scheduled
payments made, scheduled payments cancelled and mobile deposits. These Alerts
are automatically activated for you. Although you may suppress these
Account Alerts, we strongly recommend that you do not do so because they
provide important information related to your Service accounts.
 Additional Alerts must be activated by you to be enabled. These Additional Alerts
can be accessed from the Alerts menu within Merchants and Farmers Bank
Online Banking and Alerts menu within Merchants and Farmers Bank Mobile
Banking.
Account Alerts and Additional Alerts must be managed and/or added online through
the Service. You cannot maintain all Alerts though your mobile device. We may add
new Alerts from time to time, or cancel old Alerts. We usually notify you when we cancel
Alerts, but are not obligated to do so. Merchants and Farmers Bank reserves the right
to terminate its Alerts service at any time without prior notice to you.
Methods of Delivery. We may provide Alerts through one or more channels
(“EndPoints”): (a) a mobile device, by text message, (b) a mobile device, by push
notification; (c) an email account, by an e-mail message; or (d) your Merchants and
Farmers Bank Online Banking message in-box, by an e-mail message. You agree to
receive Alerts through these EndPoints, and it is your responsibility to determine that
each of the service providers for the EndPoints described in (a) through (c) above
supports the email, push notification, and text message Alerts provided through the
Alerts service. Please be advised that text or data charges or rates may be imposed by
your EndPoint service provider. Alert frequency varies by account and preferences.

You agree to provide us a valid mobile phone number or email address so that we may
send you Alerts. If your email address or your mobile device's number changes, you are
responsible for informing us of that change. Your Alerts will be updated to reflect the
changes that you communicate to us with regard to your primary and secondary email
addresses or mobile device number.
Alerts via Text Message. To stop Alerts via text message, text "STOP" to 96924 at
anytime. Alerts sent to your primary email address will be unaffected by this action.
To restore Alerts on your mobile phone, just visit the Alerts tab in Merchants and
Farmers Bank Online Banking and click the box next to your mobile number for the
Alerts you'd like to receive again. For help with SMS text alerts, text “HELP” to 96924.
In case of questions please contact customer service at 870-382-4311. Our
participating carriers include (but are not limited to) AT&T, SprintPCS, T-Mobile®,
U.S. Cellular®, Verizon Wireless, MetroPCS.
Limitations. Merchants and Farmers Bank provides Alerts as a convenience to you
for information purposes only. An Alert does not constitute a bank record for the deposit
or credit account to which it pertains. We strive to provide Alerts in a timely manner
with accurate information. However, you acknowledge and agree that your receipt of
any Alerts may be delayed or prevented by factor(s) affecting your mobile phone service
provider, internet service provider(s) and other factors outside Merchants and
Farmers Bank’s control. We neither guarantee the delivery nor the accuracy of the
contents of each Alert. You agree to not hold Merchants and Farmers Bank, its
directors, officers, employees, agents, and service providers liable for losses or
damages, including attorneys' fees, that may arise, directly or indirectly, in whole or in
part, from (a) a non-delivery, delayed delivery, or the misdirected delivery of an Alert;
(b) inaccurate or incomplete content in an Alert; or (c) your reliance on or use of the
information provided in an Alert for any purpose.
Alert Information. As Alerts delivered via SMS, email and push notifications are not
encrypted, we will never include your passcode or full account number. You
acknowledge and agree that Alerts may not be encrypted and may include your name
and some information about your accounts, and anyone with access to your Alerts will
be able to view the contents of these messages.

- I agree to the terms and conditions of the Online Banking Agreement and Disclosure
Statement.
- I do not agree to the terms and conditions of the Online Banking Agreement and
Disclosure Statement.
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